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ROAD TEST AND

ANALYSIS OF

f l fE found that gett ing back to
l/l/ the DS-19 after we parked
t I r[ ule most nerve-wracking
f f part of this interestirrg road

test. There was always a josiling
crowd of lookers, questions shot at
us, and anxious moments trying not
to make fools of ourselves before
the crowd when starting up.

So much attention did this re-
markable car attract in the sleenv
rowns around Canberra, A.C.T., th;l
we could understand what the
representative of the French Em-
bassy meant when he said that
using: the car in Sydney was nearly
impossible.

But this show of public interest
prgv-es orte thing: That motoring-
minded Australians are prepared to
welcome the DS-19. And this runs
against a longtime conservative out-
look because the DS-19 is the most
revolutionary car in the world in
large-scale production.

Most readers are by now familiar
with the car's major features: The
all independent pneumatic suspen-
sion; the hydraulically - operated
transmission; the first disc brakes
on a production car; the power-
operated steering.

The big question is: How does the
DS-19 perform in an owner,s hands ?
The answer is very well indeed in
its mechanical aspects, but not so
well in a few practieal points of .
body styling.

The faults we noted could be
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Focio's modernily would moke o Delroil
i l 's all (unclionol. Most slrikino i lem

expected because the car tested had
a low serial number ( in the thirt ies)
and was almost in the prototype
stage. These were wind noise at
speed, rattling windows, and a boot
that leaked a considerable amount
of dust.

The N.S.W. Citroen distributors,
Buckle Motors (Trading Co.) Pty.
Ltd., report that these have been.
eliminated on the British assembled,
right-hand-drive models that are
being impofted to Australia.

The British assembled car also
incorporates several small styling
changes. The clock, mounted on the
ashtray of the French model, is
mountod on the facia. The tail.

s ly l i s t  sc reom wi lh  envy ,  bu t

is  spo le /ess  s leer ing  whee l .

Iamps have been changed to the
Lucas circular types, one each for
r.ear light, flashing trafficator, and
reflector. And the cloth upholstery
has become genuine leather.

tr'rom here on all the features are
good. We could not fault the sus-
pension, handling, and all-around
comfort of the car. In these respects
the DS-19 is  among the best  cars
we have ever tested.

The suspension is uncannY. Al-
though not capable of the story that
a glass full of chamPagne will re-
main unspilled if placed on the
floor, the suspension's qualities are
far and away ahead of conventional
springing,

The car's ride appears little dif-
ferent from most, but it is soon
reatised that there are none of the
nsual harsh side effects nor unkind
responses to trying road conditions.
The Citroen sYstem of Pneumatic
springing has at one stroke freed
cars irom wheel hoP, float, bortnce,
and chancY handling.

The wheels are suPPorted tty
hvdraulic struts that are pressurised
fiom a master sYstem. (This system
aiso supplies pressure to the brakes,
steering, and the transmission ) .
The suspenslon struts have two
Darts, and inert gas and the hY-
braulic fluid. These are separated
bv a flexible diaPhram. The gas is
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compressed on wheel defleclion, and
[ftu itt" of compression is controlled
by the Pressuie of the hYdraulic
fluid.

The resistance to wheel deflection
increases at a high enough rate -to
make bottoming nearly impossible'
yet there is none of the tremen-
bous ettetgy stored uP as when
a conventional spring is compresseo'
Rebound in the DS-19 is low enough
to be almost non-existent.

Normal variations of road surface
aptlear to have no effect whatever
oir^ the Citroen's handling. The car
shows a Pleasant amount of under-

"t"." 
refardless of loose gravel,

minor corrugations, or even Pot-
holes. Too fast an entry to a looselY
surfaced corner will of course cause
a slide, but there seems no limit
to tenacitY on good bitumen. The
DS-19 oftdn refuied to budge under
these conditions no matter how
fast we were travelling.

One point which is well worth
emphasising is the variable ground
cleirance. At ttre touch of a button
this increases from 6" to 11", as
the car rises on its hydraulic struts'

'AdditionallY, no matter how much
weight is irut on the car, or how
it is distritruted, the suspenslon ls
automaticallY levelling.

Driving the car with the suspen-
sion in ttre higfr or low Position
seemed to make no difference to
handling.

Yet the suspension is toug!
enough to stand uP to reallY hard
treat-ment on bad surfaces. This
showed on a fast round triP between
Canberra and Cooma. The road.
which is mainlY fair to Poor con-
dition, allowed sPeeds between 70-
and-80 m.p.h.

It musf be remembered t}tat re-
gardless of the DS-19's fast, forward
Iook it is not reallY meant for
these speeds or such a treatment.
The faitory. classes it as an "econ-
omical family saloon"'

We found 
- 
that while the DS-19

was capable of high sPeeds and
continuous fast driving, it lacked the
reserves of Power now available in
larser family saloons.

{oads thrbugh the mountainous
Southern Alps called for consider-
able use of 3rd-gear to sustain
speeds above 50 m.P'h' ToP was
aimost high enough geared to -be
called an-overdrive. Excellent for
returning a very low Petrol con-
sumption.

N6vertheless, quite high sPeeds
are attainable on all gears and en-
gine r.p.m. staY low enough to Pre-
ient alarm when the car is Punched
alons. It is a matter of course
regularly to use 45 m.P.h. on 2nd-
gear, and 60 m.P.h. on 3rd-gear.
lcceleration to these speeds is more
t-han enough for all normal over-
taking and climbing.

Exclllent brakes back uP the
safety margin gained from handling
and road performance. These are
firm and powerful, show absolutelY
no sign of fade'

The main brakes have no Pedal,
but a foot button that resembles
a dip-switch. This button is a valve
thaC suPPlies Pressure from the
car's master hYdraulic sYstem to
the braking sYstem'

Travel is small and foot Pres-
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sures light, and this method of
braking soon becomes verY Pleas-
ant. Killing a fast approach before
a dead-stop corner is merelY a mat-
ter of brushing the button lightly
with a casual foot. Panic stoPs
from high speed ere almost as
sudden as stamping on a normal
car's brakes at 10 m.P.h.

The emergency brake, usuallY a
handbrake in a conventional car, is
a foot brake on the DS-19. It serves
two purposes: it can be used bY
the fuft foot as a clutch when
backing and filling against the assis-
ted transmission; and it is also a
narkins brake that can be adjusted
to staf on when it is Pressed down'
ft is released bY a small catch near
the driver's left knee.

Ease of driving, something which
the factory has deliberately aimed
at, is well uP to exPectations.

The master hYdraulic sYstem is
used for almost everYthing except
opening and closing doors'- 

The assisted steering is extremely
lisht. quick with 21 turns from
1o;k-to-iock, yet retains a positive
road feel.

The assisted transmission, which
is really a conventional 4-sPeed
svstem 

-with 
the clutch operated

automatically, is a delight to use.
selection of all gears is effortless.

However, gear shifting is not a
fast operation. The throttle must
be rrart closed before making a
chanee, and there is a slight time
laE b-efore clutch and gear take-up
is-achieved. This is the reason for
the moderate acceleration times
recorded. It will be seen that

acceleration on, each individual gear
is good; but acceleration thrqu"gh,
the gears is only moderate.

Frorn  the  f  ron t -whee l -d r ive
(which is not noticed when driv-
ing) comes a completelY flat rear
floor with no tail-shaft tunnel.

The front seats accommodate two,
with the engine bulkhead jutting
some way between the driver and
front passenger. The rear will easily
take three. All seats have generous
proportions, and there is leg: room
to sDare.

F i-tments are extremelY stYled,
the eye catching Piece being the
facia. This is a creation of com-
pound curves, egg-crate ventilators,
and smart but legible instruments'
Ilowever. the real interest is the
spokeless steering wheel.

Visability is extremelY good,
helped by absence of window guides.

Points of design that intrigued
us were the totally detachable rear
mudguards (for wheel changing);
the huge boot (the spare wheel is
carried under the bonnet) and the
extreme reanwards mounting of the
engine.

We felt that the mass of Plumb-
ing under the bonnet would deter
most owners from fiddling. How-
el,er. a second look showed everY'
thing was accessiblY Placed. The
reserwe for the large hYdraulic
system is seen instantlY and. has
a orominent contents marker.

This is a car which we believe
truly represents a trend of things
to come. Its good points and mech'
anical features are nurnerous enougll
to warrant book-length sPace.
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BEST HILL CLIMBING:
Top gear: L in 72.4 at constant 44

m.p.h.
frd. gear: 1 in 8.8 at constant 35 m'p'h'
2nd 

"gear: 1 in 4.9 at constant 29
*'f.t' 

*"u"t 1 in 3.6 at constant 23
m.r:.h.

BRAKING:
Footbrake

ft.
Handbrake

58.0 ft.
Fade, nil.

SUSPENSION:
sed turret toP. DrY weight, 22 cvtt'

I.f.s. by wishbones and pneumatic spnngs
incorporating height corrector and antr-

"oU 
6a"; i.rls. by-trailing arms and.pneu-

matic springs incorporating a hergnf, cor-
rector and anti-roll bar.

BRAKES:
4-wheel hydraulic brakes with inboard

discs at fr6nt operated by - foot . valve;
mechanical linkage to front wrreels by rooE
o""""i"d rcvet. Fri,ctian lcning o'rea: 80'6

"i. 
itt. noao Tter lafl,en tom: 63'2 sq' in'

STEERING:
Power assisted rack-and-pinion; 2l turns

from lock to lock; turning circle, 36 ft'

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT:
12-volt ignition; 57 amp. hour battery;

35,/35-watt- headlamps; courtesy light;
automatic flashing light tra,frcators'

WHEELS AND TYRES:
Pressed-steel discs with 5-stud attach'

ment; 165 x 400 m.m. tYres.

OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
Wheetbase, 10' 3"; track, front, !' t+::,

rear,4'3tr";  length, 15' 9"; width' 5'  10t";
height, 4' 70"; clearance u't1!L".

Performance:

MAXIMUM SPEED:
Average of test runs ' . . .  "" "" 83' m'p'! t '
Fastesl one way "" 84'3 m'P'h'

MAXIMUM SPEEDS ON GEARS:
At 4,500 r.p.m. (Manufacturer 's l imit):

r"i, 
- 
z-d- m.p.i.; zna, 50 m'p'h'; 3rd' !p

i.i.n.-ni"i*menaed, shift potnts: 1st, 15
;.;.i;.;-"ii. 'o," so m.p.tr.; sro, 45 m'p'h'
(Nbrmal driving).

SPEEDOMETER CALIBRATION:
Test car's speedometer was in kilometres'

Conversion readings approximately correct
at 30 m.p.h., 50 m.P.h., and 70 m.P.h.

TEST WEIGHT:
Driver. assistant, full tank, and test

equipment, 26L cwt.

PETROL CONSUMPTION:
Normal highway cruising, 29.3 m'p.g,.;

hard driving, 26.3 m.p.g. Premium grade
fuel used.

Specif ications:

MAKE:
Citroen DS-19, 4-door, 4/5 - pas:enger

saloon. Our test car from the rt'rencn
EmbassY, Canberra, A'C.T.

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY:
f2,3!4 (N.S.W. distributors, Buckle

Motors ) .

ENGINE:
4-cyl., inclined o.h.v., 78 x. 100- m'm''

canacitv 1,911 c.c., comp. ratio 7'5 to. 1,
?5' b.h.b. at 4,500 r.p.m., 2'53 b'h'p-'/sq'
in. nistbn area. Single Weber duar-choke
cartiurettor with dry-maze air-cleaner'
Ca^Da"cdties: Radiator, 19 pint ' ;  sump'
? it.; petrol tank, 14 gal.

TRANSMISSION:
Sinelo drv-plate clutch with automatic

ftva"-altic control; 4-speed all synchromesh
eLarbox operated by steering column shltt
iever via-hydraulic control; front-w-heel-
arive; spiraf-bevel front end, ratio -3-'8!^t^o
t. oi'"ritt rati,os (bg oalatutti'on): 3'89' 4'63'
6.?7. 13.66. Totr) ged,r m'p'h's 19'35 cut 1'0O0
r.o.m.: 73.8 at 2,500 ft . /min' piston spced'

CHASSIS AND BODY:
All-steel unitary construetion with in-

tegral platform fiame. Plastic understres-

ENGINE PERFORMANCE:
at 30 m.P.h. in neutral, 34.4

at 30 m.P.h. in neutral,at 4,350 r.p.m. (ToP-gear
m.p.h.);  83.0 lb./ f t .  torque
(Tbp 

'gear 
equivalent 47'5


